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Many people use scented candles to create a cozy atmosphere at home. But not everyone knows that they can be hazardous and carcinogenic, which some relatively new research shows.

This is something that Meghan Budden experienced up close, when she discovered something dissturbing on her infant son.

Meghan was nursing her baby when she discovered mysterious black dots in his nostrils.

But what she didn’t know then was that these spots are behind about 20,000 deaths each year in the United States alone.
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Meghan Budden / Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10154442748541578&set=a.470751441577.272912.609201577&type=3&theater)

It was just another ordinary day for Meghan Budden, who lives in New Jersey with her husband, Jeff.

But when the new mom was nursing her infant son, Jimmy, she noticed black specks on a towel. And when she looked closer, Meghan saw specks in her son’s nose, too.

YouTube / CBS New York (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7dYbcBf6BRg)

Meghan had no idea what might have caused the specks, and even after she cleaned Jimmy’s nose, it still had black soot in it.

Soon, Meghan put two and two together and had a realization. It was her scented candles.
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There on the candle box was a warning in small print: “Do not burn more than three hours at one time.”

Wikipedia

Meghan’s scented candles had started to produce soot, which spread throughout the room leaving little Jimmy no choice but to breathe it in.

Meghan hopes her story raises awareness about the risks of lighting scented candles—and if you look at the statistics, I think you’ll agree that more people need to know about this.

YouTube / CBS New York (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7dYbcBf6BRg)

According to health consultants Cashins & Associates (http://blog.cashins.com/blog-0/bid/191511/Industrial-Hygiene-What-is-Soot-and-Why-is-it-Dangerous)
that about 20,000 people die prematurely each year in the United States as a result of being exposed to soot particles.

Moreover, soot causes respiratory problems behind approximately 300,000 asthma attacks and 2 million lost work days each year.
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Wikipedia

The soot from scented candles is so fine so that it’s undetectable in the air.

Experts recommend trimming candle wicks regularly and not letting them burn for more than a few hours at a time to prevent them from spreading soot.

If you see soot billowing up from a candle, put it out immediately.

Facebook/Darceys Fire (https://www.facebook.com/DarceysFife/photos/bc.Abp-7WMTG32xa6BqKOCNQs09ImyXLXsifUuMBKq-vCBgBxA5Jpv9tQu3osTqrtQIhaNKXjJXNWpURgUEUhAUnlwJ53kNambYGWvE5yQgm8Hy7gbef-HPLlHeqN96lxpNdSU5EVH9Z3RKAtQ_VPOSqV2P/1432213513516141/?type=1&opaqueCursor=AbpE2sfy3FJniV8118SlLbOeJQF5Z3RhpfxmJH4Vs9it1pGmmZYZk6aV02f6QCwoilc6WGML9xY-z6woJMzOOXYROQ_VG-

pfBKQDwgVpqoLlSgzAS1wSXINIatvA672RZyj5isjKjCvzlAIeux6ztFajTDt1uRhvomoixHA8XVzqgAvYN7xZTbycTuvM7EanjOSRirlpq3Lz7fnGaT7J-BrShOBlKUKG3Ga957AvC14bV4QJvqLKOMdH8lDLdLr-P-JgbZcP5oIS_4khbezjHGPQKCf1Hj6AOj9UxUijbHU-YsEu6vCskcxV5LdhtVROvjsnFcJRYUvVt5Shdi1gTQRzeIR4U4B7sVU3AItkKoF4Gwc1EPSZtjnTYCUH4vbVHPeSsahcQrXfi5oTwskRkjJP&theater)

Fortunately, everything ended well for Meghan and her son. She hasn’t noticed anything since the incident, and now Jimmy is a healthy 1 1/2 year-old.

But Meghan says that from now on, she’ll look twice at the warning labels on candles—and so will I!
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Meghan Budden / Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10154442748541578&set=a.470751441577.272912.609201577&type=3&theater)

I hope that this story helps raise awareness about the risks of lighting scented candles indoors.

Hopefully, can help each other by sharing this information so that in the future, no child has to inhale toxic soot from candles!
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